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Canadians Driving Back Vast 
Herds of Germans at Lens

The last week has seen very 
severe fighting around Lens 
where the Canadians are hero
ically fighting for every foot of 
ground.

Through the cities of St. 
Laurent, St. Theodore and St. 
Emile to the north and west of 
Lens they have fought past high 
slag and pit heads, along rail
way embankments and down 
sunken roads, until they have 
broken a way through these 
rightful defences to the western 
streets of the inner city. 
Every day, and sometimes many 
times a day, they have been 
counter attacked by swarms of 
Germans coming up out of their 
tunnels, and between these at
tacks they have been under a 
terrible gunfire from à wide 
semicircle of heavy batteries. 
Six German divisions have at
tacked them id turn and been 
shattered against them. These 
divisions are the Seventh and 
an Eighth, the Fourth Division 
the Eleventh Reserve, the 220th 
and the First Reserve Division. 
In addition to these six divis
ions, some portions at any rate 
of the 186th Division and of the 
36th Reserve Division, ''have 
been engaged.

The total German strength 
used at Lens will exceed fifty 
battalions, and the German loss
es may perhaps be estimated at 
between 12,000 and 15,000, The 
Canadians themselves have 
been hard pressed at times, but 
have endured the exhaustion of 
the great struggle with amaz
ing strength of spirit, . grimly 
and fiercely resolved to hold 
their gains unless overwhelmed 
by numbers of their advanced 
positions, as It has sometimes 
happened to them.
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Canada among^(5J»àders of ----------
the nations of tianiartk, but Mrs. Mary Satko, of Middle- 
people should nokfKpr tieçause town, Ohio, steps to the front 
of this she has dOhe'bgBjiare. as breeder and owner of the 
Figures corrected most valuable hen yet produced
ruary 1 showed that.Oanada in this country, says the Rural 

had sent overseas 284",IbO men, New Yorker. This ben and one 
w ith a population, of eight mil- dozen of her eggs sold for $2,- 
lions. Australia had sent 300,- 002,91. No, you do not want any 
000 men overseas with a pop- eggs 0 this wonderful new 
uiation of 5,000,000. New Zea- breed. The hen is a common 
land had sent 65,000 men to the bird, and would no doubt be 
front, with a population of 1,- classed as a “scrub” by most 
100,000. South Africa had con- fanciers. It seems that Midd- 
tributed 60,000 to the war, with letown started in to raise a 
a European population of 1,- great sum of money for the Red 
275,000 and Newfoundland had "Cross, and everyone helped, 
sent 31,000 men out of a total Mrs. Satko, a poor Hungarian 
of 260,000. Canada, the largest woman, wanted to help, but 
and most thickly populated, has had nothing but her hen to off- 
seot only a little more than er. So she brought the hen and 
three and a half per cent of her the eggs to the meeting. Hap-
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CHINA OFFERS TROOPS TO 
TAKE PART IN THE 
FIGHTING IN EUROPE MR. MARRIOTT

78 Lees Ave., Ottawa, Ont., 
August 9th, 1915.

“ I think it my duty to tell you what 
“Fruit-a-tives” has done for me.

PEKIN, Aug. 23—(Delayed) 
—Generals Lopel Ching, Lung 
Chi Kwang and Kuchin Tan, 
commanding 50,000 troops of 
Yunnan, Kwes Chow and Tung 
provinces have offered forces 
for service in Europe. The pro
visional governors of Yunnan 
and Kwang Tung have given 
official recognition! of Pekin's 
declaration of war against 
Germany,; appearently having 
been reconciled to the govern
ment of the acting president. 
General Feng Kwo Chang. The 
hostile movement In the south
ern provinces is now plainly 
a fiasco. Eighteen provinces

... .................................... . have approved the project for a
population, while Australia had pily there were men and women National council which pro- 
sent six per cent, New Zealand in charge of that fund who had bably will be established with-
six per cent, South Africa five the imagination to see at once jn a fortnight. The press gen-
per cent and Newfoundland that here was the incident of erally is urging China to pre
twelve per cent. Great Britian, the widow’s mite brought into Bent an undivided front to the
continued Mr. Rowell, has the Red Cross work. This poor enemy,
given more than three men to woman gave all she had. 
every onç of Canada and France, “Of a truth I say unto you 

I that this poor widow hath cast 
! in more than they all."
| The hen and her eggs might 
possibly have sold for $1.50 on 

.the basis of their food value,
Hall Caine describes the des- but Middletown saw faith value 

olatidn of war in graphic and 0$ éuch an ottering. So they 
moving terms. He shows how pUt the hen up at auction and 
laboriously the best minds Bhe brought $266. A wealthy 
erected the fairest expressions man paid $100.00 for the eggs, 
of benign civilization in Europe Then he gave them back and 
and how in a moment of time, they were put up at auction one 
through hellish passions, this at a time. The first egg brought 
hairlffl been destroyed, so that $400 and the entire 12 brought 
the Europe known to thiff gen- $1,734,91, all of which, of course 
eration can never return. The went to the Red Cross. Thus 
famous novelist points out, a- this common citizen in feathers 
bout all, the incalculable moral becomes the highest priced hen 
loss involved in the war—the |n the country. We would not 
lowering of worthy ideals, the back her in an egg-laying con- 
bringing in of brute force, the test but as an advance agent 
reerection of naked savagery.

Three years ago, I began to feel run
down and tired, and suffered very much 
from Liver and Kidney Trouble. 
Having read of “ Fruit-a-tives ”, I 
thought I would try them. The result 
was surprising. During the 8) years 
past, I have taken them regularly and 
would not change for anything. 
not had an hour's sickness since I com
menced using “Fruit-a-tives”, and I 
know now what I haven't known for 
a good many years—that is, the blessing 
ef a healthy body and clear thinking
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WALTER J. MARRIOTT. 

60o. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial sise, 25c. 
At dealers or sent postpaid on receipt 
of price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, 
Ottawa.
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ftNebraska paper, referring to 
a local politician, says: “We 
will not call him an ass, we will 
print his speech.—New York 
Herald.

'NO KOBE SCHOOL
BOOKS FOB GEBMANY

AMSTERDAM, Aug. 28—The 
supply of schoolbooks In Ger
many will soon be exhausted, 
according to the Voaslsche 
Zeltung. Publishers of school 
books have been notified that 
they may use what stocks of 
paper they have on hand, but 
will not be allowed any more 
paper for books.

*i‘j more than four men. Some time ago a Scotchman 
was showing an American visit
or the sights of Glasgow. Pass
ing a statue, he turned to his 
guest, and said, : 
emphasise #That 
of the great John Knox. '• “Who 
was he?” asked the American?" 
To which the shocked Scot re
plied, "Guide God, mon, d'ye no 
read your Bible?”

V
A TRUE INDICTMENT

IClosing Noticewith reverent 
’a the statue

iU
We beg to advise the général pub

lic that our place of business will ! '
closed every Wednesday afternoon 
during the summer months. We will 
be open every Saturday evening.

Spray Gnn
We have the NU8Y8TIM SPRAT GUN. 

you should hove one. Call and see It.

Floor and Feed
Our stock of Flour and Feed Is as 

usual. (Prices to suit) We have Just 
unloaded another car of FEED OATS,.

Frost Wood Impl me i
We are agents for the Frost and 

Wood Impllments. When In need ef 
Impliments call and Inquire about 

the Frost and Wood.

The Kentville Fruit Co., Limite
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In Connection 
with Teddy’s Restaurant

Sir
for a worthy enterprise she 

It has been the habit of the mil- goes to the top roost. And Mrs. 
ltary classes to insist upon the Mary Satko, through 
“glory” of war; upon exalting humble gift has become, in pro- 
effect.” portion to her means, the larg-

In truth, nothing but moral est subscriber to the Red Cross, 
loss has attended every war in And why should not Middletown 
history. It ruins and blights; it change its nameto Toptown? 
falls upon humanity like a ________:___________
blood'and‘teareMHz the^sum THE ENEMY SURPRISE

ATTACKS .REPELLED

When Roller Skating, Dancing, or in attendance at 
The Arena, don’t fail to patronize The Arena Buffet. 
Everything a little better than usual.

Sandwiches, Small Pastry 
Ice Cream, Cold Mineral "alow 
Chocolates and other choice Confectionery 
Clears, Cigarettes, etc.

MRS. TEDDY SARGINSON in Charge

For a Full Dinner, Early Breakfast or Snpper,
Tedd -an serve you at the old Stand,

Main and Aberdeen Streets

her
\

Captain Aubrey

Standard Bred STALLION 
owned by Nova Scotia 
Agricultural College

of all the villainies.”
This is the amazing thing— 

that a war of this magnitude 
could occur In an age so refined 
and scientific, when the great- PARIS, Aug. 28—The war 
est triumph were useful dis- office communication issued 
coverles to prolong life, to bring last night says: — 
happiness to the greatest num- “The artilleryiïighting has 
her. And the loss to faith, as been rather violent on the left 
Hall Caine points out. Has bank of the Meuse, especially 
Christian teaching been a mock- in the region to the north of 
ery? Chiefly — this war has Hill 344. The enemy made no 
shown that the civilization we attempt against our new poe- 
boaated of is ony a veneer; that Ition during the day.

. primordial passions are let "In Lorraine, in the direction 
loose; an that man is essent- of Zelcheprey, and In Alsace, 
lally a savage.

t
Fighting In the East

litThe Standard Bred Staliioa Cap
tain Aubrey- -1274 - 48050 — 
2.07 1-4, the great son of 

Peter the Great 2.07 14
Will stand for Service at the fol
lowing places on the dates specified:

Arrive at New Glasgow, July 23; 
leave there for Truro, July 30th; 
arrive In Kentville on Aug. 6th, 
leave there for Truro, Aug. 13th; 
arrive in New Glasgow, Aug. 17th; 
leave there for Truro, August 27th; 
an*» In aentvllle, Aug. 31st; 
leave there for Halifax Exhibition 
about Sept. 10th., and leave Hali
fax for Sydney about Sept. 20th.

When in New Glasgow he will 
be at the stable of Dr. J. Heywood 
Fraser, V. S., and when at legifle 
he will be at the stable of the
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you like the newest fads 
in Photographs we will 
make them for you.

T
j at Hartraane Weilerkopf, we 
I have repulsed ten surprise at-

war has given notable proof of 
his patriotism. Shortly after his 
country entered the war, he In a 
public address, urged employers 
and employees alike to take no 
advantage of the country’s nec
essity by changing existing 
standard of labor conditions.

T
IF you prefer artistic, up-to-nate Folders 

and Mounts, we have about everything that 
is Good

inf

#along the Belgian front. Avec- 
apelle and Adlnkirke were 
bombarded by long range guns.

“Army of the East:— Can
nonading and patrol encount
ers have taken place to the 
north of Monasttr. The artill
ery activity was moderate on 
the rest of the front. Our avia
tors have bombarded Lesnlca 

A concern, running slot mac- ! between Lakes Malik and Orch- 
hlnea in Montreal, has brought rida.”
an action tor $10,000 damages I ------------------------------
against the police In that city I
for seising their machines with-, Mlaard’s I.lslmest Ceres Diph

theria

l|
Visit your friends the GRAHAM 

way—send a Photograph
nai
whJ antThe above schedule will be fol

lowed unless absolutely blocked by 
accidents, or train service, 
mares will be bred at owner’s risk. 
$25.00 cash at time of service with 
return privilege if mare does not 
prove in foal.

For full particulars and card, giv-tusstisrtiT"*
Mr JOB* IL ltUQUIl,

3s Socrintenddent, Troro, N. S
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Phone 70—11 Wolfvtile, for appoin
EDSON GRAHAM
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Best JWA.ll Preserving
Lantic pure Cane Sugar is best 

K for preserving because of its 
purity, high-sweetening power 

k and "fine” granulation.
2 and 5-lb. Cartons 

I 10, 20 and 1004b. Sachs

m Lantic Library of Cook Books, 
free for Red Bell Trade-mark 

Y cut from Carton or Sack.

ATLANTIC SUGAR REFINERIES 
Limited, Montreal

A
J

"Pure and Uncoloredn
wi

Lantic
Sugar
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